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Looking for a Job in the glass industry? Post your resume on Glass Open Book - it'sfree!

My name is imran khan I m CNC machine operator and glass furnace operator I m

complete experience thanks

I am work in container glass AIS machine 3 years experience in container glass

• Troubleshooting and Maintenance in various type of I.S Machine usingservo system.•

Troubleshooting and Maintenance of 3Axis Heye Pusher, BotteroPusher.• Troubleshooting

and Maintenance of Pennekamp 3Axis stackers.• Troubleshooting and Maintenance of

Temperature control systemusing SIEM...

Manpower handling,qc checking,hot end side checking, Cold end side checking

Dear Glass Manufacturer,Do you require assistance with creating value for your plant's

glass process performance in US?I am highly experienced in manufacturing operations and

operational excellence professional who delivers outstanding results by managing

operations, driving process improvem...

My name is Vireshbhai Govindbhai PatelI'm working with HALDYNE GLASS LTD as a

production Sr.Executive since SEPT. 2023 to till date.I have total 17+ year experience in

Bottle glass plant.I can work on any type of I.S.Machine like Emhart, Bottero,BDF etc.I can

work on SG, DG ,TG. from 2 ml...

IS Maintenance Specialist with an experience of 16+years and demonstrated history of working

in the Container Glass Industry. Skilled in C-CLASS repairs and Complete Overhauling of IS,

AIS machines. Worked on Emhart, BDF and Bottero Machines. Maintenance & Repair,

Manufacturing, Total Productive Mai...
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My work experience in glass bottle company is 8 years

experience and learning skills are important for me I have no special digree only important

SKILLS

I am a chemical and process Engineer and have two years experience of production as

senior executive at PGP glass ceylon plc and worked with BDF & Bottero IS machines for glass

bottles forming via PB & BB process. There after currently i am working as Assistant

manager Furnace at PGP Glass ceylon PL...

RAJESH.RShift Forming EngineerIS machine and AIS machine I am working, B&B,

NNPB and P&B5 years work experience glass companyContact : +91 8122918001Email

: rajboss737341@gmail.com

Myself pradheep from India working as a engineer in IS machine maintenance department

currently as a section head. Well supporting to improve the production and reducing a

down time. Managing a men & material, planing preventive, corrective and shutdown

maintenance activities and job change & stabil...

Iam currently working in saveglass llc,United Arab Emirates last 8years, and total i have

experience in container glass industry 10years in mould shop department

Hai sir,Iam working in Machine Maintenance Department as Engineer, Over the years, I have

acquired relevant skills and experience, which I shall bring to your organization.I have also

worked tirelessly on my communication abilities and teamwork skills, which I will put to

use in my fu...

My activity in that company with about 20 years of experience as the managerof the design

and drawing unit includes:IdeationDesigning3D modelingrenderingReverse

EngineeringPrepare two-dimensional drawings for constructionCNC machine

programmingPage 2 of 3And...Design of products...

Results-oriented, an accomplished leader with extensive experience leading results-driven

teams and executing robust operational strategies that drive revenue, boost efficiency,

reduce cost, and improve productivityInstrumental in converting underperforming

businesses/operations into successful on...

I have 10 years of experience in glass container forming department on NNPB,P&B And blow &

blow process as Production Engineer..

Forming engineer 5+ year’s experience dealing with IS emhart machine, having wide knowledge

in maintenance and mold equipment and operation , follow up found best solution to get

high efficiencySkills in mechanical engineering design standards and programsVery good



communication in english

O-I Glass Owens Illinois Expert- with 18 years working experience in producing glass

container manufacturing company with excellent track record in I.S machine installation,

dismantling, troubleshooting, production support and turn key projects.Knowledgeable in

NNPB, BB,Press and Blow Glass Con...

Versed Experience in operation for EMHART IS machines SG&DG- Versed Experience in both

forming processes PB, BB- Versed Experience in dealing with both LPG and ELECTRODE

operating forehearth and adjusting temperature- Supervision of job changes and or

assistance of Job changes- Having know...#J-18808-Ljbffr
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